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,Sentine~ of ,the desert and guideposts for the pioneers, the Oregon
Buttes stand astride the Continental Divide. Cupped in the saddle between
the Buttes and the mighty Wind River Range lies the historic South Pass.
Here the Oregon Trail dropped away to the Pacific.

, , ,

Grizzly ,Hunting 'Protested
by W~omin9 Sportsmen

Grizzly bear hunting in
Wyoming was back In the
news, this _week when or-
ganized opposition to the re-
cently announced season ap-
peared' from several quar-
ters. Strongest opposition
came from the Natrona
County Sportsman's As-
sociation at Casper.

The Wyoming Game and
Fish Commission recently
announced that a season had
been set for 1970 following
a two year moratorium. The
strictly limited season call-
ed for the issuance of 20
permits in Park County
which Hes entirely along the
east boundary ofYellowstone
Park and 19 permits for Te- '

~ ion County which lies along
the south boundary of the
Park.
In announcing the deci-

sion to reopen the grizzly
hunting season, the Com-
mission said it was doing so
after determining .that com-,
plete protection was not nec-
essary for the preservation
of the species. commts.,
sion spokesmen said It was
..believed that a limited har-
vest "could and should be
taken.:"

Dr. Frank Craighead who
has studied the bears for a
number, of years told the
Commission he would not
advocate a: season hut would
go along' with one In order
to gain more Information
{rom the hunters.

The sportsmen's group
said its members believe,
more information is needed
on the approximate number
of grizzlies in Wyomingout-
side of YeUowstone Park.
A spokesman said that hunt-

Ing has always been con-
sidered a means of control.,
ling excess populations but
that there is no eVidence of
such an excess extsting' at
this time. He said the mem-
bers question the approprta;
teness of a season at this
time,
,'rhe ,,~pokesman, also said
that closing 'of garhage
-dumps in Yellowstone Park,
may have a definite influ-
ence on grizzly populations
in wilderness areas outside
of the park. ,

Yellowstone officials esti-
mate there may be as many
as 250 grizzlies within the
park.
, Also questioning the tim-
ing of the open season was
another Casper group,' the
Casper Chapter of the Izaak
Walton League. It passed
a resolution against the sea-,
son and requested other Lea-
gue chapters around the state
to follow suit.

The Wyoming Humane So-
ciety Joined with the sports-
men in protesting the sea-,
son. Yet to be heard from
is the Wyoming Audubon So-
ciety but it 'was learned that
its members were leaning
toward outright opposition.

Wyoming Wildlife Feder_
anon President GUy Wil-
liams of casper said he had
polled the affiliated clubs
in the Federation and found
them eveniy dtvided over the
issue. Therefore, the Fed-
eration would take rio stand
until a director's meeting in
March.

Earlier this week. con- ,
ferees from Wyoming. Idaho
and Moniana as well as Y:el-
Iowatone Park had assem:'

bled at Mammoth Hot Springs
t.o discuss future manage-
ment and policies concern-
ing the grizzly bear. It
is from wi thin these three
states and the national park
that most of the remaining
grizzlies outside of Alaska
and Canada are found.

Wyoming State Game,War-
den Howard Robinson was
queried concerning the op-
position which has arisen.
He said the Department was
now awaiting word from the
conference at Mammoth on
a coordinated policy and
management plan. He did
not rule out the possibility
of the Wyoming Commission
changing its' mind on the
.earher announced season.

Pollution Not

Caused by Cars
Director of Industrial Hy_

giene Robert Sundin says
cars are not causing pollu-.
non Problems in Wyoming.
but other sources are.

Sundin said monttortng
stations around the state
show an excess of pollution'
In Wyoming" s air.

Sundin is also a member of
the Wyoming Air Resources
}:ouncil, which has drafted
pllution control legislation
control legislation schedul-
ed to go in effect this year.

However, the, code also
contains rwoeecncns allow-
Ing for variances-- which
might allow some industries
to ignore th,e prqhibltions
on pollution indefitlJrely. ,

\, ,

Governor Says ...

Environment to
HavePriorify,

Colorado Governor John we seek it or not. As an
'Love gave first prtortty to aside, let me comment brief-
the protection of the environ- Iy that, we have changed di-
ment In his message to the rectlon in our 'Sell Colo-

, opening of the Colorado leg- rado' efforts, to concentrate
Ialature at Denver Jan. 9; on outlying areas of the state
In stressing the growing " and are as selective as poa-,
awareness in environmental stble, We must, be certain
problems, Love said, "We that our growth Is so con-
in Colorado cannot do alone tained and so planned that
all that needs' to be done, we shall retain the quality of
but we must do what we can life that all Coloradoans
do," prize so highly," Love then

He said air pollution was went on to request a system
a growing problem and told of statewide zoning.
the legislature that it must

, act to strengthen the law in
effect. He commented on the
problem of the internaIcom-
bustion engine and said the
legislature could indicate to
Congress the concern that
not enough was being done to
replace the source of much
pollution plaguing Col~ado
and the country.

In what must almost be a
revolutionary about -- face
for a governor, Love told
the assembly, "We shall have
continued growth, whether

Bridger Forest
Views Needed
Hearings have recently

been held in Pinedale and
RockSprings on recornman.,
dations for management of
the West 'Slope tif ttle Wind
River Mountains on the Brid-
ger National Forest. Pur-
pose of the hearings was to
(Please turn to page 7)
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Our last best hope may be our young
people. The under-30's have gotten involved
in peace marches, pot parties, the Peace
Corps, VISTA,hippie communes, and even the
armed services. But whatever their thing,
they have been involved. And that is more
than most of us over-30's can say for our-
selves.

Now, the cause, of the young people is the
environment, And well it might be. The
fears of mankind have been manifest down
through the ages. Whenit wasn't the saber-
toothed tiger stalking them in their first
crude homes, it was the mysterious plagues
which stalked them wherever they went. Wars
and the threat of wars have always hungover
our heads. Hardly a generation of man has
escaped man's own peculiar propensity for
destroying himself and his kind.

Now, our kind is faced with an instdtous,
cancer-like threat which grows day by day.
This threat has no bystanders for, it
involves not only mankind but all other life
-which supports and complements his exts-
renee,

If I can hark back to my own youthful
days, I know how young people must feel
now. At no other time in my life was my
whole self, body and soul, more finely at-
tuned to all my surroundings. And so it is
wi th all youth•.

They havefound the ter-m ecology andthey
can appreciate its significance as nooneelse
can. They can appreciate a simple defini-
tion - the relationship of a living organism
to its total surroundings. And they cangrasp
the immense complexity of their' ownclose
relationship to the whole world ar-oundthem.

They look around and see what to them
must appear as complete indifference towhat
Is happening. It Is then they decide to act,
as only youngpeople can.

Most of their activity yet has been un-
dramatic and has gone unreported. They
have formed such groups as Ecology Action
and gone into the ghettoea to take deprived,
children on field trips Into the country. They
have had sit-Ins and there has been some
picketing. But on the whole, their Impact
has not yet been felt.

On April 22, there is to be a teach-In
on campuses around the country. First
proposed by Sen. Gaylord Nelson of Wisc.,
It has caught on and prorndses to be one of
the major activities of 1970. It Is sure to
spark many other activist projects.
_ Young people are tmagtnanve andmnova-

ttve, They have a flair for the dramatic and
the 'shOCKing. They have a devil-may care
attl tude which often gripes the older genera-
tion. But In this case, the older generation
had better listen.

The time Is long past due for us to quiet-
ly forget the mealy-mouthed platitudes about
making the country better for our kids. They
can look around and see what we have done
for them. r

You bet, they will make us uncomfor- '
table and shake our smug complacency. They
mtght even make the politician take a second
look at his security and the industrialist
fear for his profits. They have not one
thing to lose but their lives - and they know
It.
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lied Canyon Elk W,inter Ran,e 16 miles south 'ot Lander, Wyoming,
will,oon be a photo hunter's 'mecca when majestic wapiti descend from the
mountains to the sheltered valley.,

.. ,.No Business' Like 'Snow Business'
businesa'" in the highcoun- Medicine BowPeak, Browns
.try-vztpptng over an un- Peak and sugarloaf, and the
tracked snowfield In a fleet- large parks andgrass slopes
footed over _ the -snow ve- in the Sierra Madres pro-
hlcle • • • testing their In~ vide superb sId touring even
dlvidual skiing skl1ls on any into early summer.
of the state's I~ ski areas. • Growing with wild aban-
Ice fishing select Wyoming_ don, snowmobiling has cap-
lakes •• ice skating •• to"' tured the sporting fancy of
bogganing •• or simply get- 'young and old alike; Wyo-
tlng., away from the city ming's seven national parks
streets, city smog • • and provide the Ideal setting for
relatives. 'those seeking the solitude
, Wyoming's ski areas are and splendor of the great
scattered throughout moun- land outdoors bedecked in an

f'!'..... ""''''''''"'''''... ''''''''''''....'''''''..,la:ln ranges known around ermine coat.MRS,NIM ROD'S he world - the Tetons, Wind , National Park Service and
Ivers, Big Horns, Snowy U. S. Forest Service offic-

COOV D.OOK ange, Appealing to all var-. isIs have established a rndni-
" Q' etles of skills, the state's mum of rules to provide for

reas cater to the family. the'safety andwell-being of
'" """. mlllll he atmosphere Is Intimate, the snowmobiler, and many

the 'slopes are uncrowded trails are being marked for
and the 11ft lines are short. the convenience of the over-.
For the more adventure- the snow adventurer.

some and for those whofind General safety precati-
great delIght in just beingout tlons include always travel-
In the snow and being able to Ing with a companion, wear-
see mile after mile of un- ing enough warm clothing,
trammeled snow country ra- avoiding questionable (ava-
,~her than the same towhour lanche) terrain and notifying
after hour, Wyoming's someone of your proposed
mountains offer some spec- route and expected time of
tacular opportunities for arr! val. It would be advis-
cross-country sId touring. able to,contact Park or For-
Ranging from the rugged est Service officials :prior to

experience of touring the your trip to determine regu-
Wind River (recommended lattons and trails for, the
only for the experienced area.
cross-countrY skier) to Snowmobile rentals are
conducted ski treks In the available In nearly all Wyo-
Tetons, the opportunities ming communities border,,:
are virtually limitless. The ing on "snowmobile coun·
Big Horns' ideal mixture of try;" i.e., areas next to the
wooded and open slopes of- nattona] parks or forests Qr

where the snow is adequate
to operate the nlachines.
Races and safaris have

grown in popularity almosl
as fast as the machines
themselves. Give a ,man a
machine that will top speeds
of 50 to 60 miles per hour
,and 'he'll eventually end up
testing against others. Races
and safaris planned for the
co~ng 'season include the
Snowy Range 88 Inthe Medi-
cine Bow National Forest
near Laramie in late Feb-
ruary or early March, the
Helgdarg Winter Festifal in

I saratoga in early, February
and the annual Dubois to
Pinedale trek over Union
Pass in mid-February.
, . - Xl
\:} ..... )1';, "" J.:3 .. f. ,f:} nr

~~.,-:; -.;;, '" ':."w

In. Wyoming, they'll tell
you there's no business like
"snow bustness;" and the
emphasis wl1l be on the
famUy vacation this winter
as the burgeoning snowmo-
bile business takes Its place
alongside the sport of skiing
a!! I! major source of out-
door recreation. '
Dad, Mom andthe kids wiU

find an assortment of "snow

SMOKEDLING FISH

Pickling mixture.
3 c. salt
3/4 c. sugar
1/4 oz. black pepper
Enoughwater 'to cover fish

Leave fish whoie If they
are less than ,I foot long.
Cut larger fish Into chunks.
Soak In the. above solution
for 18 to 24 hours.
Place in electric smoker,

along with the following:

Hickory chips
water '
1/2 lemon or 1 apple

Sm'Jkefor 15 hours.

,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Jan. 10~70

Dear Slr-

I did not receive my
CAMPINGNEWS WEEKLY
from Dec. 12 to Jan. 2., If
possible, please send hack
Issues.

Thank You,
Bennet O. Anderson
Huntington, Indiana

.,,
". "-'

Ed. Note. - It is impossible
for us to send hack issues
for that period, as we sus-
pended publication for the
Christmas season. CNW is
printed for only 50 of the 52
weeks each year.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Please use the handy s"·

scription, form on page B.;. ,
• ''t



�Wy'o~ing'J,e~'-"Fi~hing"4~ l "

.'::"~:.,,'".',,',:R,eported ~to' be.GOQd
That hardy breed of out~ .

doors men. tbe ice fisher-
men, reports good fishing
success across the Cowboy
State as cold weather and a
reduction in the number Of
football games on TVbring
action to the state's winter
waters.

Most of the state's lakes
and reservoirs reported safe
fishing ice; but it is always
a good idea to carefullycheck
the ice before venturingvery
far from shore, the Wyo-
ming Game and Fish Com-
mission reminded today.
Even during periods of very
cold weather. areas of a
reservoir may freeze over
with a thin coating of ice
which may look safe but

which will not support the
weightof a man.

Most of the winter fishing
action takes place on the
lakes and reservoirs which
remain open to fishing dur-
ing the ice covered period.
Fishermen should not over-
look the streams and rivers
whichremain open, the com-
mission reminded. Fishing

pressures will he the light-
est ever and, in many in-
stances.the fishing. better
than ever.

Fishermen were reminded
that a 1970 Wyomingfish-
ing license, available from
license-selling agents and
offices of the GameandFish
Commission throughout the
state. is necessary.

Three' Wyoming Primitive
Areas to be Considered'

mitive areas. Three areas
on the Shoshone Forest will
be considered in the next
three years.

Forest Service recom-:
mendationmust be madeand
public hearings held before
primitive areas can be re-
classified as wilderness.
Under the :Wilderness Act,
passed by Congress in 1964,
all primitive areas must be

A request by Gov. For- the Canadianprovince ofAl- reclassified by 1974.
rest H. Anderson to extend berta "have received many The Glacier Primitive
for 10-days the duck hunting requests to extend their sea- Area near Dubois will be
in the Pacific Flyway por-. son due to the local ccncen- constdered in 1970-.1971.
tion of Montanahas beenre- tration of mallards. They Field review will take place
jeered, have refused to extend the in the summer of 1970with

Anderson had asked the season." a:' public hearing to.be held
U. S. Bureau of Sport Flsh- in the winter of 1970-1971.
eries and Wildlife to ex- Field' studies on the Popo
tend the' time for hunting Agle Primitive Area near
because of the late arrival Flo h 5 $,'gnol' 'Lander will be done during
of northern bird flights. 5 e 1970 and 1971. A public

In a telegram to the gov. W.hen Alatmed hearing wi,ll be heldIn the
ernor .and Fish and .Game winter of 1971-72.
Director' Frank H. Dimkle, The Beartooth area is ac-'
the ,Burell!1'Sactingdirector, When alarmad, t1ie ante_ 'tually ,tn Montana, north of
A. V; TUnison,acknowledged lope flashes a warning sig- Cody, but it is planned to
that "m.uch Iarger number", nal ,by ~recting ,glistening include'a sffillilareaofsimi-'

'of mallards tb4n usual still white-"baIr on the rump. lar J!IOilntalnouscount,ryex-
remain in southern AlhertaSimuitaneously. a IItrong tending into "yoilliDg. This ,
on large" reservoirs a..nd ri- musky. scent is relj!a.sed area is to be studied in
vers which are' not frOZen which wama antel~ for '1971-72 with a public hear-
over, due:to mUd,weather.'" ,lniles around' ot iln.,endiJJI ing sl~ted ,for the' Fall of

Tunison said, officials of ,danger. , -.' " 1972. '

Jack Lavin. Supervisor of
the ShoshoneNational Forest
in Wyoming,has announced
a timetable for considera-
tion of national forest prt-

Late Duck Hunting
in Montana Refused

\ Camping~ews Weekly-3
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CJlit,.,}!n ::C~ni",ents
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,'" " J :' By ROll J.L.L .. -,.~ ~"' - . ~

Four weeks in preparation. a monthonthe
road and thirty days to recuperate sums up
the most memorable, experience in my nine
years service in Uncle Sam's Navy.

Stationedin Brernerhaven, Germany. Just
over a year, I had the good fortune of be-
friending a fellow sallor from Tampa,
Florida. Literally, born in a sleeping bag
on a rainy night, I was more than willing
when he suggesteda vacation campingthrough
Europe. In less than two days John had
picked up a dependable '61 VWVanfor
$100.00. Wewere in business. Thenextfour
weeks were spent cleaning, scraping, build-
ing, paintingand supplying the soon to-be- '
excursion. With a sisrer safe in Luxem-
'bourg, a girl friend from Scandanavia, cur-
tains on the windows, "The Continentals"
painted in 18 inch letters on the side, we
were set to go.

Using no sense of direction and a month
to roam free in Europe, John, sister Nancy,

'and Lela departed. Two weeks later I' met
the 'Continentals' at Geneva, Switzerland,
airport. A night on the townat a local es-
tablishment called 'the landromat' brought
morning much too early. Butwe were tra-
vellng through Mont Blanc Tunnel that af-
ternoon.

. Along with night fall came a time for
collecting one's throughts, I soonfound that
Europe doesn't have the same connotationfor
"Camping" that we Americans claim. The
camping platz is nothing more than a place
to stay. sardines had it better because they
didn't have to fight their way to the beach,
The transient camper comes from a varied
backgroundandcamps becauseitls the most
economicalway. With tent, cookingutensils,
food, gear and kids in tow, ' behinda VWor
a Mercedes, the European uses ayearly sav- .
Ings to see the sights of his ancestors. ,He
pitches camp on the outskirts· and makes 15
hour excursions into the age old cities.

FollOwingthelnstinets of our American
forefathers, we tried to keep up with these
nomads, living 'under the·same cramped
transientcondltions.

The end of the month found four happy
but very,very, weary travelers returning'to

'northern Germany. It took Withirty days
to recuperate. .'
, It would be an asset to niank1nd if the
enterprising American would conJinue to,
maintain open 'and'sPll,dous eampgrollJldsso
that 'We might Use tboae ·vacatiOns for rest '
aDd relaxatiollllinstead of SO/daysrecujiera'..
tio~" /

,', ,,'Iddho '1jo0klet,Feafures,Winter Fur. ,J

_, ,. '. "\' ... ,' i~, ", _ -~ ',: 1_ ','

, '" ,There',iS i1othl.~,mQrein~ p!JbJ.jca~onJWitoffthepl'e8S,prime recreational sports-
, "vigoratingthan:an outl1oor;,;:and,;ready. for distrIbu't19n, , skiing and snowmobiling.
, excursion in Winter.i ';". be, ' iiB.,Ilvailabletrom the Idaho, It includes an up.to"'ll8.te

It skiiitg;·, snovimobUin~ )"~ DePu:ttnent of· CC!mme!'M ~de for all 28 ldahos~
fishing .0r';jUiBtIi Sundayride and,,pevelqpmel!(,' , areas with details on loea ,
in 'Idaho's snt\w-co"ered' ",Deaigned for enJWlpent of. tion, facndlliti-::"accou:mc:-

.' hills ' . ,: ' ldahO~swinter' wonderland, .tions a were to nq re
'. "ldah6Winter Fun'l' anew thiS" bookleticoverlli. tWo regarding ski conditions in. . ' , • . the area•

. FDf.the first time,~ed!!_
partment booklet incluC\es
information relative to Personnel of Grand Teton'
snowmoblUng activities. •• National P~k atlll the Wyo-
where tQ • ~ • howto get to ming· Game and Fish Com.., .
an area • •• parking faclli- mission recently completed
ties ••• service factors, •• , the 32nd annual elk migra_
and safety tips. The 16-page tion survey. The survey In-
pampbletcontains33charted volves a dally colintingofthe

Dam only thin',llheets of ice National Forest snowmobile number of elk tracks cross-
are beginning to form in areas, as well as eightPri- ing a 47 mlle transect that
some ~ys. Mostof the watsr· vately developed'snowmobil- beglns Ilt Park Headquarters
is open. " ing,sectors.' at Moose, extendsupthrough

"A word of cautiollj" Anyone interested in s!!'e.- the Park across Jackson
warns Benjamin. "It ap_ uring copies Is asked, to Lake Dam and continues
pears warmer weather Is write to the Idaho,Depart- east along Highway287 to
1p.ovingin. Ice fishermen ment of Commerce and,De- Togwotee Pass.
will needto use extreme cau- velopment, Room 108,Capi- Information accumulated
tion in testing the ice~ even tol Bldg., Boise, Idaho, 'from the survey show:sthe'
in areas now considered 83707. Be sure to specify time of the main migration,
safe. Changl,ng'Weather may "Idaho Winter Fun" and the the sizes of various herd
produce dang!lrous situs- number of CQpies,desired., segments, the time that dif-:

tions." r------------------------------ __IIIIII..

"Ice 'on Flaming Gorge
Calls for Caution

"The ,recent coldspell has '
improved,' ice ,conditionson
Flaming Gorge Reservoir/~
reports Forest RangerRich-
ard O. Benjamin. "Several,'
locations are now safe for
ice 'fislung. In Wyoming,
that portion ,ofthe lakenorth
of SquawHollowhas ice from
5 to 16 inches, thick. Right
at Squaw Hollow. the'ice is
safe only around the boat
ramp. 'Open water exists out
away from the,ramp," ,
" In the Utah section, only
two places have frozen en--
ough ' to support flsherme~

~The upper end, of Henry'S'
Fork Bay near Lucerl\!!Val.
ley has about 5 inches of
ice. On the Antelope FUlt
side Spril\g Creek aod Jug
Hollow bays have s~1nilar
amounts of .ice. Ice around
the Lucerne and AnteloPE!
boat ramps is aboul'2incbes '
thick and 'is not sale yet. In
Sheep Creek Bay, there is
only 1 inch ofice at the ramp.
In the area around Ceder
Springs and Flaming Gorge

Elle Trac:l(s;[eli GoOd
~ .

Story, Q:f Migration
ferent herd segmenta mi-
grate, and the routes that
are taken. Over 6,500 tracks,
were counted this fall from
mid..October 'through' Dec-
ember 31, with the main
migration occurring In Dec-

'ember.
Dece~rmigrations

have occurred only three
times In 32 years that re ..
cords have been kept. Oct.
ober migrations, five time!'f
November migrations, ,Zf,
times. Information from the
migration survey: is com_
bined Withstudies of range
conditions and hunter har.
vests, to 'guide management
of the JacksonHnleEllc Herd.

YOUR FULL SERVICE 24 hr. Stop
Fireworks- Stereo Tape.

All Credit Cards Welcome· All Major BrandS 01 Oil
Exclusive HUSKY Gas, Oil and Greases

The American Forest In- The F as t est Gas, in the West
stitute reports Montana bas J7j.
};~:::I~~s~~~:s a~~~~~ , LANDER TRAVEL CENTER
sponsored program using W yom j n g' .
modern forestry practices ~~~ (jau' .KY~to assure repeated crops of . _ So. .. ~ ..... • Hwr .," , ';
timber to meet the nation's 1 ~ ~y:our~~Good:=y~e:a:r~D:e~sl:e:r---.:.;:~:::==:::::-:Jincreasing needs. f

Mont""a Tree
Farms,Prosper
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. TOMORRDW WILL' DE
.'HIAlla SpalIG. I •

'li

.. When ChristmosCOfols have been sung, .
And·all the New Year bellshove fung,
Oldwinter SOOnwilliosehi~ 'ting •••

.Tomorrow will be nearer spring.
'rom tt. J*I" by Mii~ I

,--,,-..-.

Photo's By Tom Bell ,
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CAMPERS, TRAILERS

•• prlllt. ef •• , p•• t••
c.,.,.,I., t.. C A AI, , N G
NEWS WEEKLY crecllt lin.
.ro ."./la.'. , rom t ••
CAMPING HEWS WEEIU.Y .
offlc., 160 So. of,. St., .... 11.
.r, W'aml.,,· '2520. T"
........ ,.',$2.00 for ••• II
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,..-----------1 CAMPERS A new log book
and outing guide is' offered
by Vagabond Family Pub-.''--------..:...-_-1 lis hers, PO Box 112, Thiens-
ville, wis., $1.98 plus 25¢
postage and handling.

catalog; Moor & Mountain,
Dept. 4,.14 Main st., Con-
cord, Massachusetts 01742

PROSPECTORS -- TREAS- ARIZONA COLOR SLIDES
URE HUNTERSI Metal De- .Ghost towns, mines, histor-
tector $3.00 sold world wide ic areas, List choice; 4
on money, back. guarantee, slides --$1.50, 8 slides __
Wlll locate metal manyfeet $2.50; Trans Vue Labs.
underground; Weight 8.oun- 1219 West Elm St., Phoenix,
ces, Users have traced un- Arizona ~501,3.
derground 'veins, located
covered mine shafts,located ARROWHEAD MAKING:
treasure articles, old Span- Complete Illustrated in-
.Ish graves, etc. Complete in- structions on ancient meth-
atructtons, Send cash, money ods, Includes I hand
order or check -- we pay chipped arrowhead, $1.00
postage or c.o,d, Plastino Canyonada, Route 2, Box 12,,... __ ..:... 1 Mfg. Company, 6907 W. Mountainair, New Mexico
12j:h, Denver 15, Colorado.. 87036

Build Your Camper. Precut
Kits. Blueprints. Supplies.

- Literature 25¢. Comstock
Trailers, Dept. 663 Parsons
Kansas 67357

Snowmobiles - F-actory di-
rect prices. Save 20%.
Free Inspection. Money
back guarantee. Easy terms.
Free Catalog. Luger, Dept.
SH-69, 1300 East Cliff Rd.
Burnsville, Minnesota 55378

CAMPERS WANTED: Many
useful tips and hints are gi-
ven in this handy book-
let you shouldn't be without,
$1. CoKeMa Dept. C6N,
Box' 20521, Blllings, Mont.
59102

Tr ailer, Pickup Camper or
cover. Do it yourself and
savel Complete plans $3.95
each. Cover plans $2.00.
Conversion plans - econo-
line type van $2. 95(passen-
ger bus or deli very van $2.95
satisfaction guaranteed. Eq-
uipment Catalog $1.00 (re-
fundable). Details 10¢. Vik-
ing Camper Supply. 99-D
Glenwood, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55403;

FREE Catalog! Camping,
boating, sailing supplies;
Gadgets, Hardware and
Gifts. Laacke and Joys,l427
N. Water St., Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53202

REAL ESTATE
TENT S - High quality, light-
weight for the climber, back- ....-----------1
packer and dtscrtmtnatmg
'outdoorsman. Write to:
Bishop's Ultimate 'Outdoor
Equipment, 6211 Wedgewood
Road, Bethesda, Maryland
20034

MISCELLANEOUS Write: U.S. Dept, 01 Agricul.

I------------,!II· ture, Forest Service. Inter-HOMESTEAD LANDS now 'mountain Region, Ogden, Utalr
. available. 160 - 640 acres. DECOYS -- Duck & Goose, 84403 and o.k lor map. of the
_Write: Land Information, P. Sensationally new, lowest Bridger Wilderness, Units One
O. Box 148, Postal Station A, cost, make your own start .thri!ugh Five.
Vancouver; British Colum- .business, big proftts, run
bia, Enclose $1.00 for bulle- particulars. E-Z-in & Out,
tin & map index. Box 65765, Los -Angeles,

Callf. 90065. . '
CAMPER'S MARKET
Camping New. Wee~'y

Classified Ads
WINCHES FOR: Jeeps,

boats, pickups, or hoisting.
12 velt, PTO. Write for free t-----------~THE ART OF CHIPPING
Infor mation, Deer Tug Win- , ARROWHE,!\DS. Pescrip-lr-------- __ ...
ches. P, O. Box 11192, Fort, . TREASURE HUNTING tive book .Chief Tellumhow,
Worth, Texas 76110. Box 51, ChiloqUin, Oregon

'97624. -

BEAUTIFUL' NATURAL
'COLOR prints of Charles
M. Russell's 'Masterpiec~!'1
aultable for fram1ng, 0Ul'
,each. Over 100 subjects.
Send l(l¢ for list. Gudmund-
son, 815 E. Bannock:, Boiae,
ldaho ~.370.2.

PICKUP CAMPER JACKS-
Factory direct savIngs. All·I- ... .... FOUR ANTIQUE MAPS se-
types- including permanent, SPORTING GOODS lected for historic interest-
camper mounted type. Free outstanding decorative qua-
brochure. Northwest Cam- , lities. Reproductions -- true
per Supply, Conklin Park - museum quality, no detail
Spirit Lake, Idaho. Phone' ,spared.. Set--$5.00; Four
1-208-62.8-2971; Lightweight eqUipment for S~asona,' 2211 West Nortl

bacltpackirig, mountaineer- Loop '-- 148' CN,Austin. .
ing. camping. canoelJljf. Free .Texa. ;'8756.

THE HIGH C·OUNTRY
'IN' A HI-C,OUNTR~

CAMPER OR' CAl\~PI'N:G:IRA ILER·

TAKE ·TO
" .

Hi-CountryModel 8

If you c.n do wlth 'I... .tewage area· than.
the Hi.Country M.I 10 offers, this niodel
8 will'do you nic:ely.Kitch.. bunk. and din-
ett., etc., are pr.ctically id""tic;al.

Hi-CountryModel 10

w. don't care how spoiled you are, or hoW'
much stuff you.tote along when you go camp-
ing. this Hi-Country camper will suit y_
fancy. PI.nty of wardrobe compartmenn pi..
loed. of storage mak.. this the camper',
d.....""

BUILT IN LANDER, ,WYOMING
"Home of the One-Shot Antelope Hunt"

All Hi-CoUntry Pick-up C.nipen feature
double strength roof, fully insul,ted
heavy gauge eluminumwith'baked-on
enemel, outside clearencelights, '12 volt
inside light, roof vent, first line windows
and doon, All fi'emework glued end
neiled for edded "Iength.

HI~COUNTRY
MFG. co. INC.

BOX A- . ,

LANDER, WYOMING
82520 ' ..f

A 16.8 It. Hi-Country vacation trailer, with_
it's unique i_lation will afford YOlI",ui"",m
comfort for complete camping enjoyment.
Tho 16.8 ft. Hi-COuntry camping .trailer will
plIIIlper the wife with .11 the ",I-planned
cabi..... and cl.set spacs, The top-qualify
'lippllllllces harmonize. with· luxurious interior .
alief ... .., ~ care for,

Built To Lost-- Sure To Please
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Divide Hearing Set ...

Council to ·Make
Statement at Lander

Photo By Tom 8811,
To rest by a lake while savaring the grandeur of

the peaks, this is what awaits the traveler 0101I9 the
Continental 'DIYldeTrail. Grave Lake in fIj. Popo Agle
Primitive Area of Wyoming lies beneath the crest of
the Divide on the east side of the Wind River Mountains.

Hearings on the proposed
Continental Divide Trail are
scheduled for Jan. 20ln Lar-
arnte, Jan. 21 in Lander, and
Jan. 22 In Jackson. All in-
terested persons could try
to make at least one of these
meetings.
A statement for the Out-

door Council will be pre-
sented at the Lander meet-
ing. The statement will gen-
erally support the concept
of the Trail, propose a gen-
eral route andsome auema-
ates, present possible side
trails, .and point out possi-
bilities which would enhance
the Trail. Among the latter
will be a proposal to include
the East and West DuNoir
Basins in the Washakie'Wil-
del' ness , and use the trail
through the basins as an

G, overnor Still Asking' for EsCape,al~~~~:~ ~~~p~~~~l~~t\;
for the consideration of a

d d Great Divide Basin (or Red

Clauses in Air Stan ar s ~:~;~t~~ti~~~I~~C:~~~de_
sert segment of the Trail to
pass through it. Such a seg-
ment •would provide oppor-
tunity for sighting pronghorn
antelope and wild' horses.

The Council statement will

Wyoming's ,all' quality ment of Economic Planning population.
standards wm come up 1for-" and Development requested ..:I:he Air-· Councfliheld a
what should be a final de- consideration on two addi- public hearing at Casper on
ctston on Jan. 20. It is then nonalsecttons, proposed as Dec. 16. Many industry
that the Wyoming Air Re- numbers 14 and 15. spokesmen appeared to ask
sources Councilwill take ac- The proposed Section 14 for exceptions from tl:)e
non on Sections 1-13 and would allow variances from standards for their part!.
adopt or reject the proposed adopted standards to newin- cular industry. 'The State
Section 14. The proposed dustrywhen suchvartances DePartment of Econoiilic,
Section" 15 was rejected at would be "necessary to the 'Planning and Development"
the last meeting ofthe Coun- economic. and social de- speaking for the GOvernor, .
cil on Dec. 16. velopment of the 'state." declared that variances mvst '
The Air Resources Coun- Section 15 which has al- be granted if WyoJriingIs t:

cil adopted Sections 1-13 ready been rejected by the grow. OEPAD spok~sman", Wyoming' Outdoor Council
at a meeting inAugust. lIow- Council would haw allowed Jack Reed unequlvocally re- efforts to hold up desert
Governor Stanley K. Hatha-, variances from adopted commended the adoption of land entries in the Soaphole
way and the State Depart- standards for areas of low Sections 14 and 15.' area of Sublette County have

Those opposed had elo- met with at least tempor-
quent spokesmen in the per- ary success.
son of' legislators who had The Council's formal pro-
proposed and enacted the test to Secretary of the In-
Wyoming Air Quality Act terior Walter J. Hickel was
and such responsible cltt- answered on Nov. 24 by As-
zens as Dr. Brendan Phibbs sistant Secretary Harrison
who spoke for the Wyominl Loesch. Mr. Loesch's an-
State'Medical Society. Many swer used the same phra-
private citizens appeared to 'seology as had been used in
voice their concern. earlier replies on the pro-
Governor Hathaway ada- blem, It was deemed to be

mantly refused to reconsi- no answer to the formal
del' hi8 partisan stand for protest. .
industry in spite of the ob- A letter to Secretary
jections and concerns Hickel on Dec. 11 asked for
voiced. Through the attor- a definitive reply to the for-
ney general, he raised qu~s- mal protest.
tions of legallty in order.to In the meantitne, a copy

(Continued from pag'e 1) delay final adoption of Sec- of thE! protest, a file on
tions 1-13 and any action, particulars in the case, and

get the views of the public. on the proposed Section 14.' an explanatory letter, was
The hearing record is being Should the Governor be sent to Representative Henry
held open until Feb. 9 for able to influence the actions Reuss. Mr. Reuss acted at_
written statements. of the Council and get low- most imme(\Jately. ThrOUgh
, It is important that ,all ered standards or Section his Subcommittee on Gov-
concerned citizens make 14 adopted, legal action by eroment Operations, he re-
themselves heard. The Wyo- citizen ,groups may be nec- quested a halt in all fur.
ming State Department of essary. ther actions on the desert
Economic Planning and Oe- The Air Council hearing land entries and further re-
velopment is pushing hard on Jan. 20 is important. quested a full disclosure of
for a pulp and paper mill at Every concerned citizen all detatlsinvolvingthecase.
Green River which would should write Mr.. Paul Mr.' Reuss' action can only
utilize timber from the Brid- Westedt, Chairman" Wyo- be viewed with optimism.
gel' Forest. This would be ming Air, Resources Coun- O~ce the full particulars are
in the area nowproposedfor ,cl;. Box 309, Cheyenne, brought to lIgbt through con-
a nationsl recreation area. 82001, and express support gresslonal investigation, the
ExtensIve timbering in this for adoption of Sections 1.13 ' Bureau of Land Management
area would destroy much of ,and opposition to Section 14. decision to deny the entries
the recreation and wildlife A copy of ypur IElttershould, should be vindicated and up
values. go to Governor Hathaway. held.

SoapholesHeldUp
,byLJ.s. Congress

Architects Take Stand'll
DESIGN ASSOCIATES.an

architectural and designing
firm in the Jackson Hole.
has recently announced an
innovative program. The
associates are JohnMorgan,
Vincent R. Lee and Thomas
B. MUths.
In announcing their pro-

gram, to the Wyoming Out-
door Council, they said,
"Our firm has decided to
activelY' enter the lists on
behalf of the environment.
It is our intention to pur-
chase space in the (Jack_
son Hole) Guide each week
and make it available to
responsible conservation
minded individUals and or-
ganizations (such as yours)
in order to increase and
maintain public exposure to
what is happening. In addi-
tion to arousinl public
awareness, concern, and ac-
tion, we hope to encourage
some of the many regular
advertisers to consider
similar use of their space."
Such action 'can only be

applauded by the many con-
cerned citizens who, often
see 'business and industry
strayed agalnst them on en-
vironments! and conserva-

non matters. Hopefully, this
endeavor in the public in-
terest will be followed by
others throughout the State.
Deslgn Associates is to be
commended for its coura-
geous and high-minded iii!.
tiative.
The firm has also become

a member of the Wyoming
Outdoor Coordinating Coun-
cil.

,--~" ..~;ut ,~ ' •. ,}. -p

- .,.'S_.-)•. 'fY

ask for a very primitive type
of foot trail with a minimum
of conveniences, and no shel-
ters or chalets except at such
locations as Togwotee Pass,
Union Pass, and South Pass.
Costs should be kept to an
absolute minimum.

ENACT Says
Join TEAM
The Jackson Hole En-

vironmental Action Society
(ENACT) of Wilson, Wyo-
ming, has urged its member.
ship to join the Total En-
vironment Awareness Move-
ment (TEAM).
The Jackson Hole group

points out that TEAM is not
another conservation organ-
ization. It is a movement that
has grown out of, a - newly
organized conserva tion
group at the University of
Utah.
Anyonemay join the move-

ment, The idea is to help
focus attention upon our en-
vironmental problems and to
help peopledevelop an ecolo-
gical conscience.
The Utah students have

suggested three basic pur-
poses - education for aware-
ness _ motivation to action-
coordination of effon:
They ask their members,

to 'read such books as Mo-
ment In .the Sun by Robert
and LeonaTrain Rienow, The
Population Bomb by Paul R.
Ehrlich, A Sand County Al-
manac by -Aldo Leopold,
Pesticides and, the Living'
Landscape by Robert L.
Rudd, Wilderness and the
American Mind by Roderick
Nash, and others of like con-
Icepts.

Their action program sug-
gests such activities as join-
ing a boycott on new cars.
They say, don't buya new car
in 1970;put pressure on the
automobile industry to do'
something creative and con-
structive on the air pollu-
tion front instead of merely
giving lip service to appease
the public. To coordinate the
effort they want to launch the
boycott on Jan. 28 to coin-
cide with the santa Barbara
Declaration of an Environ-
mental 'Bill of Rights.
Members are being asked

to join a mail-in of beer
cans. The empty beer cans
would be ,sent to Pre,sident
Richal't! Nixon with a note
saying, "If we can put a man
on the moon,we can do some-
thing aboutour environment-
if we will. When will our
'leader provide the leader-
ship?" The mail - in cam-
paign would be launched to
coincide with the April 22
nation-wide tell,ch.in on en-
vironment.,

, '
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So. Dakota Snowmobilers Meet
Registration and licensing

of snowmobiles will he re-
commended to the legisla-
ture by the newly' formed,

~~~;~~::tM:::~:::~:-f::"'"c' "'at !\!!lS!m!!llp-er"sZ; T·.p' S
town, president of the Asso- _ . '
ctanon, says the group Is
also seeking a legal defini-
tion for snowmobiles to
clarify regulation of the veh-
Icle,
At the first meeting In

Pierre, Nov. 15, the group
discussed recommendations
for legislation and plans for \
standard marking of trails.
They also approved the ef-
forts of Game, Fish and
Parks In trying to establish
snowmobile trails on aban-
doned railroad beds. '
SDSA, encourages mem-

bership In their or'ganiza-

tion and registration ofnew-
, ly organized clubs through-
out the state. Information Is

available by writing SDSA,
Box 61, Watertown, SO
57201. '

•

Several states are now
offering free campground di-
rectories. Among them are
Alaska with a new "Alaska
Recreation Guide." It lists
the locations of 150 camp-
grounds. Write Alaska Tra-
vel Dtvlston, Box E, Juneau
.Alaska 99801.

Colorado Campground
Guide can he obtained from
the Colorado Game and Fish
and Parks Department, 6060

Broadway, Denver, Colo.
80216.
Write to theDepartment of

EconomicDevelopment at
57 West 7th sr., St. Paul,
Minnesota, 55102for" A
Camper's Guide and Map to
Minnesota .."
Wyoming's "Camping Big

Wyoming" Is available "
from the Wyoming Travel
oomm., 2320 Capitol Ave.,
Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001.

Riverton, Wyoming

Headquarters for the State's
URANIUM INDUSTRY

CNW Photo

Ice formC/tion on tlte majestic fountC/ins in Hot
Springs StC/te PC/rk,T1termopolis,Wyoming, make inter·.
esting pC/ftems ·for tlte novice cC/merC/bug. (See center
spread far more photos fram the State Park.)

Think of Vacations Early "THE GATEWAY TO THE HIGH COUNTRY"

Center of Agriculture and Mining
. in Fremont County

Redbook magazme con-
ducted a vacation and travel
survey of a portion of their
readership last year and
came up with some Inter-
esting results. Here are a
few of the highlights.
Seventy-six and four

I tenths percent of the readers
plan their vacations at least
two months in advance. In
76 percent of the cases both
the husband and wife were In-
volved In deciding the itin-
erary, destination, etc.
Nearly half of the respon-
dents uses state travel and
Information centers enroute
and 99.3 percent found them
helpful. 99.9 percent ofthose
who wrote for travellnfor-
marion received It, and 88.3
percent found It helpful In
their vacation planning.
More importantly, 75 per-

l

cent of these requests for
Information resulted In vi-
sits to 'the areas or states
Involved.
In planning their vaca-

tions 'the respondents listed
sightseeing (96.3 percent),
good roads (84.4 percent),
scenery (79.6 percent), edu-
cational, and historical at-
tractions (73.3 percent) and
accessibility (63 percent) as
the primarily consideration.
When questioned about pro-
Llerns or complaints con-
.cerning their vacations, the
Redbook readers listed pro-
blems in accommodations
(32.9 percent), high prices
(22.8 percent), poorly mark-
ed highways (22,1 percent),
Inadequate or Infrequent rest
serVices (14.1 percent) and
bad roads (12.1 percent), at
the top of the list.

For Complete Information Write Riverton 82501 Dubois 82513
the Chambers of Commerce in aay .
of the Following Towns. Shoshoni 82649 Lander 82520

Sweetwater Community Cou~i1, .teffrey City, l!2;110

••
ormGentlemen:

PI.ase send lIle the nellt SO issues o' CA~PING
NEWSWilILY for lOt; p..r week: $$.00 Is enclos,
ed to cove'" _, on. year subscrIption. CAMPINGNEWSWEEKLYcontain.articles and

NAME ~.
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